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H ero MotoCorp, India’s 
largest two-wheeler 
maker, has set sights 

on an accelerated product plan 
for its electric vehicle (EV) 
business under the Vida 
brand. The company aims to 
develop a new range of EVs in 
the next 18-20 months to 
expand its portfolio and cater 
to different segments of the 
electric two-wheeler market, 
including more affordable or 
“mainstream” products, Swa-
desh Srivastava, head of the 
emerging mobility business 
unit said in a post-earnings call 
with analysts on Wednesday.

He said the company began 
customer deliveries of the Vida 
scooters in December in three 
cities, and has so far delivered 
more than 250 scooters.

Meanwhile, Hero MotoCorp 
posted a net profit of ₹711 crore 
in the December quarter, a 
3.6% rise from ₹686 crore a 
year earlier. Revenue from 
operations rose 1.8% to ₹8,031 
crore from ₹7,883 crore. Gross 
margins at 30.6% expanded 
250bps sequentially to a 
record ₹19,600 per vehicle. 
This was helped by periodic 
price hikes, cost saving pro-
gramme and softer commod-
ity prices. However, higher 
discounts during the festive 
season and increased spend-
ing on the emerging mobility 
business unit, marked by 
expansion of the EV business 
hit net margins. 

Margins are likely to 
improve in the coming quar-
ters with stable inflation and 
with EV scooters starting to 
contribute to revenue, said 
Niranjan Gupta, chief financial 
officer.

Airtel bets on enhanced 
5G network to grow rev
Airtel plans to take 5G services to 300 cities by March ’24 from 70 at present

Expansion of network will give Airtel its fair market share and provide tailwinds to the 
business, managing director and chief executive Gopal Vittal has said. REUTERS

Gulveen Aulakh
gulveen.aulakh@livemint.com
New Delhi

Bharti Airtel Ltd plans to deploy a 
multipronged approach for 
future business growth, manag-
ing director and chief executive 
Gopal Vittal said. This will 

include improving the network experience 
in 150 cities while taking 5G services to 300 
cities by March 2024 from 70 currently.

India’s No. 2 telecom operator will also 
expand its coverage into 60,000 new villa-
ges and 40,000 community clusters, step 
up investments in its digital businesses of 
CPaas, IoT and cloud, reduce network run-
ning costs at 80,000 high-cost sites while 
directing some 4G capacity investments to 
5G as customers upgrade to the next-gen-
eration services. 

“This expansion will give us our fair mar-
ket share, and provide tailwinds to the busi-
ness,” Vittal said at Airtel’s December quar-
ter earnings call on Wednesday.

In the 150 cities, Airtel will use 5G with 
high speeds, going up to 500 Mbps, to pivot 
customers to move to high-value postpaid 
services, to boost average revenue per user 
(Arpu) and stickiness with the service. Air-
tel will also use data science to predict 
demand patterns across all its businesses to 
deploy resources to build better 
coverage, which will drive effi-
ciencies even as it invests in 
building network infrastructure 
in these areas. 

The carrier will also focus on 
building better engagements 
with enterprise business custom-
ers in these 150 cities through 
more investments in CPaas, IoT and cloud, 
to generate more business from the exist-
ing set of 500 enterprises. 

On reducing sales and distribution costs, 
Vittal said 80,470 high cost sites have been 
identified where solutions to reduce the 
operating costs will be found over the next 
six to nine months. “5G could be a capacity 
offload for 4G, so we’re looking at squeez-
ing out 4G capacity investments and direct 

it towards 5G,” he said. 
Reiterating the need for tariffs to rise to 

Rs 300 to get a ‘respectable’ return on capi-
tal employed, Vittal said the company’s 
portfolio was resilient and diverse, with 
30% coming from Africa operations, India 
wireless contributing 50% and the balance 
from the fast-growing digital and enter-
prise businesses. 

“This portfolio gives us a unique ability 
to withstand risks by being solidly posi-
tioned for where growth is coming from,” 
he said. 

Vittal also said the expansion of 5G servi-
ces into the rural areas will hinge upon the 
adoption of 5G smartphones in those mar-
kets. “The rollout is going to happen across 
urban India by March 2024, the pace of the 
rollout beyond urban India is something 

that will be dictated by how the 5G devices 
shape out,” he said, noting that 5G-enabled 
smartphones is currently at 11% of India’s 
total smartphone base, which could rise to 
20% by March 2024, even as 5G phones 
comprise 35-40% of quarterly shipments. 

“We have to look at where the devices 
are likely to come over the next 6-9 months 
and plan a rollout, in addition to the cover-

age that we will provide in 
whichever cities that we 
have decided to go,” Vittal 
said. 

Outlining the tally of 
5G-ready devices across 
India, he said in metros like 
Delhi, 15% of smartphones 
are 5G ready, while in states 

like Bihar, the penetration is just about 9%. 
Airtel’s rival, Reliance Jio, the No 1 telco, 
has set a target for pan-India 5G rollout by 
the end of 2023.

Meanwhile, the Sunil Bharti Mittal-pro-
moted company has extended the entry 
level Rs 155 plan to more circles as of Janu-
ary, from two – Odisha and Haryana – in 
November last year, but is yet to roll it out 
across all circles. 

BROADer footprint
Airtel will also 
expand its coverage 
into 60,000 new 
villages and 40,000 
community clusters

Italso plans to step 
up its investments in 
digital businesses of 
CPaas, internet of 
things and cloud

The carrier will also 
use data science to 
predict demand 
patterns across all its 
businesses
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MADHYA PRADESH PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES CORPORATION LTD.
Tilhan Sangh Bhawan, 01 Arera Hills, Bhopal

URL : https://mpphscl.mp.gov.in, Phone : 0755-2578915
Dated :08.02.2023

TENDER NOTICE
Tenders for following items/Services shall be floated on website and Portal from 06.02.2023 to
next 30 days :-
1. Online Tender Ref. No. T-399/MPPHSCL/CHILD HEALTH FURNITURE/QC/2023

uploaded on 06.02.2023 Portal and Website
2. Online Tender Ref. No. T-400/MPPHSCL/CH EQUIPMENT/QC/2023 uploaded on

06.02.2023 Portal and Website
3. Online Tender Ref. No. T-401/MPPHSCL/CHNEQUIPMENT (HOSPITAL GRADE

BREAST PUMP)/QC/2023 uploaded on 06.02.2023 Portal and Website
4. Online Tender Ref. No. T-402/MPPHSCL/CHN EQUIPMENT (HEAT SEALER MACHINE

WITH CUTTER)/RC/2023 uploaded on 06.02.2023 Portal and Website
5. Online Tender Ref. No. T-403/MPPHSCL/MH-OT EQUIPMENT/QC/2023 uploaded on

07.02.2023 Portal and Website
6. Online Tender Ref. No. T-404/MPPHSCL/HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTRE & URBAN

HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTRE (HWC & UHWC) EQUIPMENT/QC/2023 uploaded
on 07.02.2023 Portal and Website

7. Online Tender Ref. No. T-405/MPPHSCL/MH-ICU EQUIPMENT/QC/2023 uploaded
07.02.2023 Portal and Website

8. Online Tender Ref. No. T-406/MPPHSCL/HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTRE & URBAN
HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTRE (HWC & UHWC) EQUIPMENT/RC/2023 uploaded
on 07.02.2023 Portal and Website

9. Online Tender Ref. No. T-407/MPPHSCL/MH-RADIOLOGY EQUIPMENT/QC/2023
uploaded on 07.02.2023 Portal and Website

10. Online Tender Ref. No. T-408/ MPPHSCL/99 DOTs Sleeves and Corrugated packing
boxes/RC/2023 uploaded on 07.02.2023 Portal and Website

11. Online Tender Ref. No. T-409/MPPHSCL/MH-VARIOUS ITEM/QC/2023 uploaded on
07.02.2023 Portal and Website

12. Online Tender Ref. No. T-410/MPPHSCL/ MH-Equipment/RC/2023 uploaded on
07.02.2023 Portal and Website

13. Online Tender Ref. No. T-411/MPPHSCL/MH-INSTRUMENT /RC/2023 uploaded on
07.02.2023 Portal and Website

14. Online Tender Ref. No. T-412/MPPHSCL/C-ARM MACHINE/QC/2023 uploaded on
08.02.2023 Portal and Website

15. Tender(s) For REMDESIVIR 100 MG INJECTION, LIPOSOMAL AMPHOTERICIN B
50 MG INJECTION & POSACONAZOLE 100 MG TABLET

16. Tender(s) For CH SNCU EQUIPMENT
17. Tender(s) For CH PEDIATRIC EQUIPMENT
All Prospective bidders are requested to visit www.mptenders.gov.in./https://
mpphscl.mp.gov.in for further details.
M.P. Madhyam/108501/2023 CGM (TECHNICAL)
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H ero MotoCorp, India’s 
largest two-wheeler 
maker, has set sights 

on an accelerated product plan 
for its electric vehicle (EV) 
business under the Vida 
brand. The company aims to 
develop a new range of EVs in 
the next 18-20 months to 
expand its portfolio and cater 
to different segments of the 
electric two-wheeler market, 
including more affordable or 
“mainstream” products, Swa-
desh Srivastava, head of the 
emerging mobility business 
unit said in a post-earnings call 
with analysts on Wednesday.

He said the company began 
customer deliveries of the Vida 
scooters in December in three 
cities, and has so far delivered 
more than 250 scooters.

Meanwhile, Hero MotoCorp 
posted a net profit of ₹711 crore 
in the December quarter, a 
3.6% rise from ₹686 crore a 
year earlier. Revenue from 
operations rose 1.8% to ₹8,031 
crore from ₹7,883 crore. Gross 
margins at 30.6% expanded 
250bps sequentially to a 
record ₹19,600 per vehicle. 
This was helped by periodic 
price hikes, cost saving pro-
gramme and softer commod-
ity prices. However, higher 
discounts during the festive 
season and increased spend-
ing on the emerging mobility 
business unit, marked by 
expansion of the EV business 
hit net margins. 

Margins are likely to 
improve in the coming quar-
ters with stable inflation and 
with EV scooters starting to 
contribute to revenue, said 
Niranjan Gupta, chief financial 
officer.

Airtel bets on enhanced 
5G network to grow rev
Airtel plans to take 5G services to 300 cities by March ’24 from 70 at present

Expansion of network will give Airtel its fair market share and provide tailwinds to the 
business, managing director and chief executive Gopal Vittal has said. REUTERS

Gulveen Aulakh
gulveen.aulakh@livemint.com
New Delhi

Bharti Airtel Ltd plans to deploy a 
multipronged approach for 
future business growth, manag-
ing director and chief executive 
Gopal Vittal said. This will 

include improving the network experience 
in 150 cities while taking 5G services to 300 
cities by March 2024 from 70 currently.

India’s No. 2 telecom operator will also 
expand its coverage into 60,000 new villa-
ges and 40,000 community clusters, step 
up investments in its digital businesses of 
CPaas, IoT and cloud, reduce network run-
ning costs at 80,000 high-cost sites while 
directing some 4G capacity investments to 
5G as customers upgrade to the next-gen-
eration services. 

“This expansion will give us our fair mar-
ket share, and provide tailwinds to the busi-
ness,” Vittal said at Airtel’s December quar-
ter earnings call on Wednesday.

In the 150 cities, Airtel will use 5G with 
high speeds, going up to 500 Mbps, to pivot 
customers to move to high-value postpaid 
services, to boost average revenue per user 
(Arpu) and stickiness with the service. Air-
tel will also use data science to predict 
demand patterns across all its businesses to 
deploy resources to build better 
coverage, which will drive effi-
ciencies even as it invests in 
building network infrastructure 
in these areas. 

The carrier will also focus on 
building better engagements 
with enterprise business custom-
ers in these 150 cities through 
more investments in CPaas, IoT and cloud, 
to generate more business from the exist-
ing set of 500 enterprises. 

On reducing sales and distribution costs, 
Vittal said 80,470 high cost sites have been 
identified where solutions to reduce the 
operating costs will be found over the next 
six to nine months. “5G could be a capacity 
offload for 4G, so we’re looking at squeez-
ing out 4G capacity investments and direct 

it towards 5G,” he said. 
Reiterating the need for tariffs to rise to 

Rs 300 to get a ‘respectable’ return on capi-
tal employed, Vittal said the company’s 
portfolio was resilient and diverse, with 
30% coming from Africa operations, India 
wireless contributing 50% and the balance 
from the fast-growing digital and enter-
prise businesses. 

“This portfolio gives us a unique ability 
to withstand risks by being solidly posi-
tioned for where growth is coming from,” 
he said. 

Vittal also said the expansion of 5G servi-
ces into the rural areas will hinge upon the 
adoption of 5G smartphones in those mar-
kets. “The rollout is going to happen across 
urban India by March 2024, the pace of the 
rollout beyond urban India is something 

that will be dictated by how the 5G devices 
shape out,” he said, noting that 5G-enabled 
smartphones is currently at 11% of India’s 
total smartphone base, which could rise to 
20% by March 2024, even as 5G phones 
comprise 35-40% of quarterly shipments. 

“We have to look at where the devices 
are likely to come over the next 6-9 months 
and plan a rollout, in addition to the cover-

age that we will provide in 
whichever cities that we 
have decided to go,” Vittal 
said. 

Outlining the tally of 
5G-ready devices across 
India, he said in metros like 
Delhi, 15% of smartphones 
are 5G ready, while in states 

like Bihar, the penetration is just about 9%. 
Airtel’s rival, Reliance Jio, the No 1 telco, 
has set a target for pan-India 5G rollout by 
the end of 2023.

Meanwhile, the Sunil Bharti Mittal-pro-
moted company has extended the entry 
level Rs 155 plan to more circles as of Janu-
ary, from two – Odisha and Haryana – in 
November last year, but is yet to roll it out 
across all circles. 

BROADer footprint
Airtel will also 
expand its coverage 
into 60,000 new 
villages and 40,000 
community clusters

Italso plans to step 
up its investments in 
digital businesses of 
CPaas, internet of 
things and cloud

The carrier will also 
use data science to 
predict demand 
patterns across all its 
businesses
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